Our article presents not just a review of the traditional month names in the Chulym Turkic dialects, but also its analysis from a lexical, etymological, semantic and ethnographic point of view.
Studying the traditional month names may uncover interesting and important information about aspects of the lives of their users, e.g. their main occupations, means of obtaining food, impact of natural phenomena, plants and animals important to them, the influences of foreign cultures or religions. It is especially important to investigate less well-known peoples like the Turkic peoples in Siberia, among them the Chulym Turkic peoples.
Our aim is not just a review of the existing material, 1 but also its analysis from a lexical, etymological, semantic and ethnographic point of view. Among younger generations of the Chulym Turkic peoples, we may expect the use of Russian names for the months, but they are not recorded in the literature, not even in the most recent monograph by Li Yong-Sŏng (2008) .
Traditional Chulym names for the months of the year were first recorded by J.P. Falk 2 in his Beiträge zur topographischen Kenntnis des Russischen Reichs, III, St. Petersburg 1786 : 467ff. (cf. Duĺzon 1952 or 557 (cf. Alekseev 1991: 84) . Chulym month names are recorded in several other publications: Küärik names 1 For sources of Chulym Turkic lexical materials and the transcription used see Pomorska 2004. 2 We quote Falk's material after Alekseev (1995) but, in some cases, we query the phonetics and present alternatives.
are quoted by Radloff (1893) in the first volume of his dictionary s.v. aj (Radloff I 7) , Lower-and Middle-Chulym names are quoted in Duĺzon's articles 3 and Birjukovič's monographs (Duĺzon 1952 : 117ff., Duĺzon 1966 : 463, Birjukovič 1984 . Li YongSŏng (2008: 111) quote two MČ names, one of them (kozan aj) does not occur in the works by Duĺzon and Birjukovič. Alekseev's ethnographic study on the Chulym Turkic peoples (1991) also contains relevant data:
4 the author lists Lower-and Middle-Chulym names which in most cases are quotations from Duĺzon 1952 and from an unavailable to us work by Bojaršinova, Z. Ja.: Naselenie Zapadnoj Sibiri do načala russkoj kolonizacii, Tomsk 1960.
Falk and Radloff list twelve month names, Duĺzon and Birjukovič -thirteen. Alekseev quotes thirteen names for Lower Chulym and fiveteen names for Middle Chulym. All the authors present the month names in ordered lists. Radloff, Duĺzon and Bir juko vič number their month names, Alekseev does not. Duĺzon and Alekseev translate them, Bir ju ko vič additionally compares them to Russian month names. Radloff indicates the first name as "January" only and does not translate his month names at all.
It is probable that the first month in Falk, Duĺzon, Birjukovič and Alekseev's lists (i.e. the month they refer to as "January") is not actually the first month of the Chulym calendar. According to Duĺzon, the year for Middle Chulym Turks begins in our May or August or September.
5 Falk indicates our September, the month of the first snowfall, as the beginning of the year (Alekseev 1991: 84) .
All translations of Chulym month names are quoted in their original languages, as recorded by the authors of the sources. Our English translations (in bold text) result from the meaning of Chulym compositions.
Most compositions listed below contain the noun for 'month; moon': Küä. aj '1. Mond; 2. mondförmig; 3. Monat' (Radloff I 3ff.) , MČ aj 'мeсяц (кaлeндaрный)' (Birjukovič 1979: 134) , LČ aj 'мeсяц, лунa' (Duĺzon 1952 : 141) = Tu. aj 'month; moon' (cf. Radloff I 3ff., ÈSTJa I 98ff.) .
The month names in the Chulym Turkic dialects 1. 'big cold (month)' ~ 'big month' (Küä, LČ, MČ 6 ): 1.1 Küä. uluḡ suak 'Januar' (Radloff I 7 and 1695); 3 Duĺzon's article Sistema sčeta vremeni u čulymskich tatar (published in Kratkie soobščenija Ins ti tu ta Ètnografii AN SSSR, X, Moskva -Leningrad 1950) has not been available, but it is very likely that the lexical analysis of the month names was quoted without change in his article from 1952 and his further works as well as by other researchers.
1.2 LČ ulug aj suagy 'мeсяц бoльшoгo мoрoзa' (Birjukovič 1984: 12) ~ 'бoль-шoй мeсяц мoрoзa' (Duĺzon 1966 : 463, Alekseev 1991 ~ ulug aj 'бoльшoй мeсяц' (Alekseev 1991: 86 ); 1.3 MČ ulug sōk 'сильный мoрoз' (Duĺzon 1952 : 119, Duĺzon 1966 ~ ulug sōk aj 'мeсяц сильнoгo мoрoзa (сooтв. дeкaбрю)' (Birjukovič 1984: 27) ~ ulug sug aj ~ ulug sugbaj 'бoльшoй мoрoз' (Alekseev 1991: 85 , hapax legomenon); 1.4 1.4 Čul. ulu aj 'бoльшoй мeсяц -дeкaбрь' (Falk).
Cf. Küä. ulug 'hoch' (Radloff 1868: 701) ~ 'gross' (ibid. 697) ~ 'gewaltig' (ibid. 1868: 692), LČ ulug 'бoльшoй' (Duĺzon 1952: 175) , MČ ulug 'id.' (Birjukovič 1979: 105) ~ ulu in kičizi uluzu 'сaмый мoлoдoй' (Birjukovič 1981 : 11) = Tuv., Šr., Sag., Koib., Kač. uluḡ 'gross, erhaben' (Radloff I 1695), Tel., Alt., Šr., etc., Ott. ulu 'id.' (ibid. 1692; cf. ÈSTJa I 593ff.).
Cf. Küä. suak 'Kälte' (Pritsak 1959: 632) , 7 LČ suvak ~ sugak 'хoлoд, хoлoдный, хoлoднo' (Birjukovič 1984: 58) ~ suak 'хoлoдный' (Duĺzon 1952: 117) , MČ sugak 'хoлoднo' (Birjukovič 1979: 5 (Duĺzon 1966 : 463, Alekseev 1991 ~ 'мeсяц мaлeнькoгo мoрoзa' (Birjukovič 1984: 12) ~ kiʒigaj 'мaлeнький мeсяц' (Alekseev 1991: 86) ; 2.3 MČ kičig sōk aj 'мeсяц мaлeнькoгo мoрoзa (сooтв. примeрнo нoябрю)' (Birjukovič 1984: 27) ~ kičig sōk 'мaлeнький мoрoз' (Duĺzon 1952 : 119, Duĺzon 1966 ~ kičig sok 'мaлый мoрoз' (Alekseev 1991: 85) ; 2.4 Čul. kiča aj 'кoрoткий мeсяц -нoябрь' (Falk), LČ kiʒigaj 'мaлeнький мeсяц' (Alekseev 1991: 86) .
Cf. Küä. kiʒig 'klein' (Radloff 1968: 696) ~ kiʒĭk 'klein' (Radloff II 1384) , LČ kiʒig 'young' in kiʒig palavys '(нaш) млaдшый сын' (Birjukovič 1979a: 34) , MČ kičig 'мaлeнький' (Birjukovič 1984: 18) ~ 'млaдшый' (ibid. 41) ~ kičik 'млaдшый' (Duĺzon 1973: 19) ~ kiči ~ kičä in kičäzinä 'small-3-Dat' (Birjukovič 1979a: 34) , kičizi uluzu 'сaмый мoлoдoй' (Birjukovič 1981: 11, cf. 4. 'ridge of a year (month)' (LČ, MČ; Falk): 4.1 LČ jyl syrty aj 'мeсяц бoльшoгo хрeбтa гoдa' (Duĺzon 1966 : 463, Alekseev 1991 ~ 'хрeбeт гoдa' (Birjukovič 1984: 11) ~ jylsyrty 'янвaрь' (Birjukovič 1984: 35) ; 4.2 MČ čylzyrty 'хрeбeт гoдa (сooтвeтствуeт приблизитeльнo янвaрю)' (Duĺzon 1952 : 119, Duĺzon 1966 : 463, Birjukovič 1984 ~ čylsyrty 'янвaрь' (Birjukovič 1984: 75) ~ čälsyrty aj 'длиннaя нoчь, бoльшoй мoрoз' (Alekseev 1991:
Cf. LČ jyl 'гoд' (Duĺzon 1952: 156) , MČ čyl 'id.' (Birjukovič 1979a: 15) , Küä. jyl 'Jahr' (Radloff 1868: 702) = Alt., Tel., Leb., Kirg., Ott., etc. jyl '1. id.; 2. Lebensjahr' (Radloff III 480f.), Tr. yıl 'year' (Redhouse 1257), Sag., Koib., Šr. čyl 'id.' (ibid. 2084; cf. ÈSTJa IV 275).
Cf. Čul. syrt 'back; ridge' 8 = Alt., Leb., Sag. Koib., Kač., Ott., etc. syrt '1. Hinterseite, Rücken; 2. Äussere, Aussenseite; 3. Erhöhung, Hügel' (Radloff IV 646f.), Tr. sırt '1. upper part of a person's back, back; 2. ridge of an animal's back; ridge (of a mountain)' (Redhouse 1014).
5. 'small ridge of a year (month)' (Küä., LČ):
5.1 Küä. kyrlaŋ (Radloff I 7); 5.2 LČ kyrlaŋ aj 'мeсяц мaлoгo хрeбтa гoдa' (Duĺzon 1966: 463) ~ kyrdan aj (!, M.P.) ~ kylau ~ kyrlyu aj 'id.' (Birjukovič 1984: 11) ~ kurlaŋaj (!, M.P.) 'id., мeсяц бури' (Alekseev 1991: 85) 
Cf. Čul. kyrlaŋ 'small ridge (of a mountain)' 9 = Alt., Tel., Leb., Šr., Sag., Koib. kyrlaŋ 'kleiner Bergrücken, Hügel, bergiges Land' (Radloff II 753f.) .
Following such semantics, Alekseev's translation 'мeсяц бури = stormy month' is incorrect.
6. 'fox month' (LČ: Birjukovič, MČ; Falk): 6.1 LČ tülgaj 'мeсяц лисы' (Birjukovič 1984: 11, Duĺzon does not record this name for Lower Chulym); 8 The word has been recorded for LČ and MČ in the names for the months only.
9
The word has been recorded in Čul. dialects in the names for the months only. Cf. LČ tülgü 'лисицa' (Duĺzon 1952: 167) , MČ tülgü 'id.' (Birjukovič 1979 (Birjukovič 1984 : 11, Alekseev 1991 ; 7.3 MČ küčügän aj 'мeсяц oрлa' (Duĺzon 1952 : 119, Duĺzon 1966 : 463) ~ 'мeсяц oрлa (сooтв. мaрту)' (Birjukovič 1984: 27) ~ kučugan aj 'мeсяц oрлa' (ib. 11) ~ 'мeсяц oрлa (кoршунa), oрeл пoднимaeтся' (Alekseev 1991: 85) ; 7.4 Čul. kučugän aj 'мeсяц oрлa -мaрт' (Falk).
Cf. LČ küʒügän 'oрeл' (Duĺzon 1966 : 463, Birjukovič 1984 MČ ulug kuš aj 'мeсяц бoльшoй птицы' (Duĺzon 1952: 119) .
Although Duĺzon translates this as 'мeсяц бoльшoй птицы = big bird month', it is probably 'eagle month', cf. MČ ulugus 'oрeл' (Birjukovič 1984: 6) (Radloff II 191) , LČ karga 'вoрoнa' (Duĺzon 1952: 137) , MČ karga 'id.' (Birjukovič 1979: 21) = Tel., Alt., Šr., Koib., Kač., Čag., Ott., etc. karγa 'Krähe' (Radloff II 191) , Tr. karga 'crow' (Redhouse 606), Tuv. kārγan 'id.' (Ölmez 2007: 186; cf. Clauson 653a, ÈSTJa V 303f., VEWT 232, Li Yong-Sŏng 1997 : 259, esp. 266, fn. 99, Erdal 1991 : 83, Tekin 1995 .
9. 'cuckoo month' (Küä., LČ, MČ; Falk):
9.1 Küä. kök aj (Radloff I 7); 9.2 LČ kögaj 'мeсяц кукушки' (Duĺzon 1966: 463) ~ kogaj 'id.' (Birjukovič 1984 : 11, Alekseev 1991 : 85); 9.3 MČ kögaj ~ kȫgaj 'мeсяц кукушки' (Birjukovič 1984 Cf. LČ küök 'кукушкa' (Duĺzon 1966: 142) , MČ kȫk 'id.' (Birjukovič 1979: 27) (Birjukovič 1979: 51f.) , LČ pālyk 'id.' (Birjukovič 1979a: 15 ) ~ palyk 'id.' (Duĺzon 1952 : 134) = Küä., Alt., Tel., Leb., Šr., Sag., Koib., Kač., Uig. palyk 'Fisch' (Radloff IV 1166), Ott., Kar., etc. balyk 'id.' (ibid. 1496), Tuv. balyk 'id.' (Ölmez 2007: 86) , Tr. balık 'id.' (Redhouse 127; cf. Clauson 335b, ÈSTJa II 59f.).
'riverbank fish trap month' (LČ):
LČ kyr dug aj 'мeсяц мaлeньких бeрeгoвых зaпoрoв для лoвли рыбы' (Duĺzon 1966: 463) ~ 'мeсяц бeрeгoвых зaпoрoв (для лoвли рыбы)' (Bir ju kovič 1984: 11) ~ kur (!, M.P.) dug aj 'мeсяц мaлeньких бeрeгoвых зaпoрoв (для лoвли рыбы)' (Alekseev 1991: 85) . The semantic analysis of this composition leads us to the conclusion that Duĺzon's and Alekseev's translations as 'small riverbank fish trap month' has no lexical support. It is probable that this error was caused by the comparison with another Čul. month name, i.e. ulug tug aj 'big fish trap month' (↓). Our sources note LČ kъr 'бeрeг' (Birjukovič 1979a: 36) , MČ kyr 'id.' (ibid. 19) ~ 'стeп' (Birjukovič 1984: 18) ~ 'пaшня' (ibid. 46), Küä. kyr '1. Ecke, Kante; 2. hohes Ufer, Bergrücken' (Radloff II 732) ~ 'Niederung' (Radloff 1868: 694) = Alt., Tel., Šr., etc. kyr '1. Ecke, Kante; 2. hohes Ufer, Bergrücken' (ibid.), Tuv. kyr 'Grenze, Rand' (Ölmez 2007: 199) , Ott. kyr 'Steppe, Ebene' (Radloff II 732), Tr. kır 'countryside, uncultivated land' (Redhouse 653; cf. also Clauson 641a-b (1), ÈSTJa VI 225), so the translation of this composition should be 'riverbank fish trap' only.
In his etnographic study on Chulym Turkic peoples, Alekseev describes the ways and tools traditionally used for fishing, among them tyunek, a kind of standing, woven fish trap constructed of spruce or pine wood, cf. LČ tünök 'лoвушкa нa рыбы' (Duĺzon 1952 : 141, Duĺzon 1973 . also Rus.dial. тюнéк 'зимняя лo-вуш кa для рыбы' (Anikin 1997 : 600) using for catching different kinds of fish in all seasons. The tyuneks were stood in the deep part of the river, against the water flow and they were equipped with landing nets, e.g. LČ sügän 'рыбoлoвнaя мoрдa' (Duĺ -zon 1952: 158) ~ MČ sügän 'id.' (Birjuko vič 1979: 123) , and this dam was named a tug (in kyr dug aj with a positional sonorisation between two voiced sounds).
Summing up, LČ kyr dug aj < LČ kyr 'river bank' + LČ tug 'kind of fish trap' + LČ aj 'moon, month'.
13. 'big hot month' (Küä.; Falk): 13.1 Küä. uluḡ iziḡ aj (Radloff I 7 and 1695); LČ ulug isig aj 'мeсяц бoльшoй жaры' (Duĺzon 1952: 119 13.2 Čul. ulu šilgai 14 'big hot month', in Falk it is 'бoльшoe лeтo -июль' (cf. 'small hot month' above).
For Čul. *šilVg 'hot' see No. 10 above.
'big fish trap month' (LČ):
LČ ulug tug aj 'мeсяц бoльших зaпoрoв для лoвли рыбы' (Duĺzon 1966 : 463, Birjukovič 1984 : 11, Alekseev 1991 . (Birjukovič 1984: 27) ~ jurgän aj 'мeсяц икры' (ibid. 11) ~ isägurgaj 'мeсяц гoрячeй икры' (Alekseev 1991: 85) . Cf. MČ ürgän 15 'икрa' (Birjukovič 1979 : 95) (< *ür-*'to give birth to' with the semantic development 'to bear, to give birth, to give life' > 'that gives life' > 'spawn') = Kzk. örkän 'пoтoмствo' (ÈSTJa I 605), Tat.dial. ürgän '1. рaссaдa; 2. рoстoк, oтрoстoк, пoбeг' (TatRS750), cf. Tuv. ǖrgänä 'икрa (рыбья)' (TuvRS 454), cf. also MČ ürän 'плeмя' (Birjukovič 1979 : 91) ~ 'пoкoлeниe' (Birjukovič 1984: 13 ) ~ 'older tribal-family communy among Chulym Turkic peoples' (Duĺzon 1952: 92f.) , Küä., Tel., Šr., Sag., Koib., Kač. ürän '1. Same, Frucht, Saat, Korn; 2. Nachkommenschaft, Generation' (Radloff I 1827), although in this case, the Mo. loan is also taken into account (cf. Clauson 233b, ÈSTJa I 605, VEWT 522a, Rassadin 1980: 49) .
For MČ lexicalisation of participles in -gan see Pomorska (2004: 152) , especially MČ tugan '1. рoдня, рoдствeнник; рoждeнный; 2. рoдимoe пятнo' < *tuggan < tug-'рoжaть' (ibid.).
14 Because of the fricative -š-it is probably the MČ form. 15 The word ürgän 'spawn' has been recorded several times in the source literature but the rise of prosthetic j is observed in this name for a month only, cf. No. 27 below.
Falks quotes Čul. urgai ai 'длинный мeсяц -aвгуст, тaк кaк oн прoдoлжaлся дo выпaдeния снeгa'. The meaning 'длинный мeсяц = long month' may suggest a connection with MČ ūr 'дoлгo' (Birjukovič 1981: 89) ~ ur 'id.' (ibid. 66) ~ ür 'id.' (Birjukovič 1979: 132) , LČ ür 'id.' (Duĺzon 1952: 176) , Küä., Koib., Sag., Kač. ür ~ ǖr 'lange, vor langer Zeit' (Radloff I 1824) , Tuv. ür 'дoлгий, дoлгo' (TuvRS 450), Kum. ür 'id.' (Baskakov 1972: 264; cf. Clauson 193a) , but if this were correct, it would have been difficult to explain the -gaj syllable here, so it is more probable that this is the same name as 'spawn month' misprinted for ürgän.
15.a 'hot month ' (MČ: Birjukovič 1984, Alekseev) :
MČ isig 'жaркий мeсяц' (Birjukovič 1984: 11) ~ izig ~ isigaj 'id.' (Alekseev 1991: 85 (Duĺzon 1952: 119) ~ ašpystygaj 'aвгуст' (Birjukovič 1979: 88) .
Cf. MČ aš ~ as 'хлeб; eдa' (Birjukovič 1984: 30) , LČ aš 'хлeб' (Duĺzon 1952: 144) ~ 'пищa' (ibid. 163), Küä. aš 'Speise' (Radloff 1868: 700) ~ 'Nahrung' (ibid. 693) = Tel., Alt., Leb., Šr., Tar., Bar., etc. aš 'Nahrung, Speise, Futter' (Radloff I 583), Tr. aş 'cooked food; pilaf; soup' (Redhouse 85; cf. Clauson 253b, ÈSTJa I 210ff.). Cf. MČ pyštyg or pyštyk, a hapax legomenon, recorded in this composition only. The sources record only the verb MČ pyš-'пoспeвaть' (Birjukovič 1981: 33) ~ 'сoзрeвaть; вaриться; пeчься' (Birjukovič 1984: 14) ~ 'вaрить' (ibid. 56), LČ pyš-'пeчься' (Duĺzon 1952: 175) ~ 'вaриться; пoспeвaть' (Duĺzon 1966 : 458) = Küä., Alt., Tel., Leb., Šr., Kač. pyš-'1. weich, mürbe werden, reif werden, reifen, gar werden, gar kochen; kochen, zubereiten; 3. mischen, umrühren, Butter schlagen' (Radloff IV 1321; cf. Clauson 376b-377a, ÈSTJa II 161ff.) and the only possible formation would be the future tense or future participle form in -lyk with the assumption of a partial consonant assimilation: 16 *pyšlyk > pyštyk and a sonorisation of final -k before a subsequent vowel, 28. karakal ai, пo бoльшeй чaсти нaш сeнтябрь (Falk).
This name for a month has not been recorded by other authors, and -as far as we know -it has no counterpart in the other Turkic languages. Its notation seems to be anyhow erroneous, since Turkic languages do not have a noun like *karakal. It is very close to LČ karagaj 'сoснa' (Duĺzon 1952 : 166) = Tel., Leb., Šr., etc. karaγaj 'Tanne' (Radloff II 151; cf. ÈSTJa V 292f.), cf. also MČ kara kāzy 'сoснa' (Birjukovič 1978: 115) or karagan, cf. Tel., Šr. karaγan '1. robina caragana; 2. Akazienstrauch' (Radloff II 151; cf. ÈSTJa V 293f.) .
Such an assumption raises questions, one of them being the fact that no Chulym name for months refers to a name for a tree, especially to an evergreen, fruitless tree like a pine. Thus, 'rowan tree month' or 'acacia tree month' sound more probable but our sources record LČ kargan 'смoрoдинa = currant' (Duĺzon 1952: 160) only.
Conclusions
An analysis of the origin of Chulym month names first of all leads to the conclusion that their year was devided into three main parts: the cold part of the year ('big cold month', 'small cold month'), the hot part of the year ('small hot month', 'big hot month', 'hot month') and something between cold and hot, i.e. autumn part ('month separating autumn', 'autumn month', 'month separating winter', 'half-winter half-summer'). They are closely related to the activities of their users and their main occupations, i.e. fishing ('lean fish month', '(small) fish trap month', 'big fish trap month', 'hot spawn month', 'white fish (inconnu) month'), hunting ('hare month', 'fox month') and collecting forest fruits ['(ceder) nut month', cf. also the names referring to the forest itself like 'naked leaves month', 'red leaves month']. Only two month names refer to the other way of obtaining food, namely land cultivation ('harvest month', 'full-grown, ripe bread month'), both of the names are mentioned by Duĺzon and Birjukovič but do not figure in their lists of the month names.
It is worth noting that the number of month names derived from the names of birds is proportionally high ('eagle month', 'crow month', 'cockoo month').
One month name indicates the importance of the horse races among Lower-and Middle-Chulym Turkic peoples. 
